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ISSUE 8

Katy Lopez

must have heard me
planning the "take over" of Tuddenham by
Sunflowers it the drawing above is
anything to go by. The Tattler has bought
lots of sunflower seeds and It
you would like to plant some and join the
competition for the tallest flower which is to be judged by a well known local
celebrity later in the yar please contact Alison Roblnette (our horticultural
adviser on 785594), or Erica
Lopez (on 785588) for some tree seeds. See page 9
tor planting instructions. The seeds must be
planted so that they can be seen
from the road to make
judging possible and the prizes will be worthy of your
Tattler’s reputationl? Thankyou
Katy for inspiring us in this issue.

It any children would like to draw
for a future issue please contact

Margaret Taylor on 785314. We have
arranged a date tor the front garden
competition to be judged by Bypass
Nurseries
July 20th and hope
that this later date will give all those
annuals a chance to really shine
though it Is worth remembering that
all year round planting is one of the
judges criteria see recent issue of
-

-

—

Tattler.
As you wander around
your beautitul
village have you seen the

Improvement around the pond in
village hall? Yesterday
there were ducks swimmlng on it
and the willows were sprouting and
Spring was shouting hello! Noel
tront of the

Peck and Malcolm Rees are to blame
tor this: well done lads! Also the
bank In tront of Kit Baker‘s house
has improved tremendously.
All we need now is a caravan
dweller In The Paddocks
!
Editor 785588.
.....

BRIDGET OF WESTERFIELD

Bridget,

unmarried daughter at Phllologus Collett of Westenleld
Hall, died in
1663 soon after the restoration of Charles the second. Her bones have lain
in
Southwark Cathedral, London, tor over three hundred
but
her
influyears
kindly
ence upon local people,
including those of Tuddenham, is still strong.
Her will devised to the wardens ot Westertield
parish church, in trust, her
property in claydon, comprising of two cottages and five and a halt acres of
land, instructing them to use the profits therefrom for "the teaching and
keeping
to schoole only of poor children borne in the said
parish of Westertield where
most need require and not othemise."
A school was started in 1675 by the Rector, the Reverend William
Curtis, and by
1688 there were seven boys and three girls
attending, the latter being taught by

the Rector’s mother.

Revenue from

Bridget’s

estate

was

less

than£7

per

annum

but “all were learned

to read and those that were boyes to write."
Bridget only made her mark rather
than signing the will but we do not know if this was due to
illness or her only
being "learned to read, not to write."
The school appears to have survived tor the next 200
years or so, though by
1879 the Rector was
quite a large sum in those days, as he had been
subsidising Bridget’s legacy from his own funds.

owed£4o,

About this time, the Ipswich School Board came to the rescue and built a
day
school (now demolished) in Lower Road.
Brldget's money was then used to run
a Sunday school In the new
building.
You may be wondering what all this has to do with Tuddenham but the
story
takes a new turn in 1970. The Claydon
property was, at this time, sold for devel—
opment by the Trustees who invested the substantial proceeds in a way which
both increased income and obtained
capital appreciation. They approached the
Charity Commission with proposals for a new scheme which would expand the
original terms of the will so that the area of benefit would now include Akenham,
Witnesham and Tuddenham (where incidentally
Bridget's brother John
lived
This was accepted and sealed in 1981. Guide lines for
grants from the Bridget
Collett Educational Foundation are
printed in the next Tattler and applications

Henley,
.

are, or course, treated

Tuddenham, In

totally confidentially.

with many Suttolk communities, has also had it's benefactors. Details of their generosity
(up to 1919) are painted on a large wall board
at the back at the church.
Brietly, these begin with George Knapp, who, in 1672, left an annuity Otis to the
church which was converted to
100 cash In 1718 and this In turn was used to
buy 19 acres of land in Grun sburgh, (called Mickletlelds.) In 1738 William
Minter, Lord of the Manor Iel‘t the residue of the rent of this land to provide "the
clothing of such poor people of the town of Tuddenham as any two of the trus—
tees tor the tlme should dir
."
The land was finally sold off in 1919 for
Mr. Samuel Harwood of Tuddenham Hall and his son
Henry, 19th Century
squires ot the village, also left sums of money to be used for the benefit at
needy people in Tuddenham but the subsequent investments in Government
Stock made after World War One have not
proved profitable and have lost most
of their original value.
A bag or two of coal is still distributed
annually under the terms at the Harwood
Coal Charity administered by the Parish
Council, but this appears to be all that
remains of the charities.
Westerfield ls fortunate to have been able to sell land which was in the
common

£180.

place during a development boom. Tuddenham was not so lucky with it’s
disburgh land but has benefited from Westerfield’s Bridget.
Though she passed on centuries ago, she ls still helping young people
area.

Ralph Taylor

and Erica

Lopez.

right

Grun-

in this

ANGUAN WATER

—

PARISH COUNCIL INFORMAL MEETING

An Informal presentation by representatives of
Anglian Water and their architect
made to the Parish Council on March 23rd. The
following plans were discussed for the installation of an iron removal
in the
to be
was

plant

Fynn Valley

before December, 1994. This is required to bring local
drinking water
to
E.E.C.
standards.
up
The building is to be within the present
pumping station compound and is
designed to resemble a Suffolk barn with no windows, timber weather boarding
on a red brick plinth and a pantile roof whose
highest point is 8 metres. it will
be surrounded by a black paling fence leaving a rounded contour to the compound. The tree planting will be to enhance the backdrop but leave a softened
view from the North where the present footpath runs.lt is hoped the
unmanaged
wildlife areas at present owned by Anglian Water around this site will be
managed by the Suffolk Wildlife Trust leading to an improvement in the flora and

completed

fauna.
The County

Archeologist is to cooperate regarding any "finds“ during

the course of works.
The plant itself is one of the first to

use the technology proposed and as
such ls more efficient and can be run
unmanned at a lower cost.
Green Lane is to be the access route
and as there is only to be in the order
of one maintenance van a week and a
tanker to remove the sludge bimonthly, the lane is “satisfactory as it is"
and will remain the "same as it is at
l quote the representatives
present”
verbatum here. Should more sludge
-

be

produced

then a

rising

main to the

sewage treatment works will be con—
structed
allowing direct discharge

with no use of tankers.
We are assured there will be no noise
nuisance once construction is complete. An underground pipeline from
Playford is to supply more water.
The planning application is to be put
in in the next few weeks with a view

to

starting

construction

in

three

months and with

completion in some
or so months. We were assured

nine
that Anglian Water would support any
application for Green Lane to be
reclassified as a bridleway assuming
they retained private access rights.
The drawings following this article are
from plans drawn by the architects for
Anglian Water and full plans can be
seen if you contact a Parish Councillor.

should be addressed to
Anglian Water on
0206 774000 or to your Parish Council—
lors.

Any queries
Phil

Butler from

Erica

Lopez,

Parish Clerk.

NORTH

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Anyone who

comes into the village
know that we are well and
truly involved in the neighbourhood
watch scheme. Notices
prominently
announce that
You are now entering....“ and whata wonderful team
the village has fielded to make the
scheme start off so well. Thanks are
due all round: to the farmers who
allowed their land to be used for the
notices; to the people who found
posts and those who put the notices
up; to the co—ordlnators who have
visited every house in the village
with stickers and other literature; and
especially to almost everyone in
Tuddenham
who
have
willingly
agreed to become involved. Woe
betlde the burglar who sets foot
anywhere near Tuddenham St. Martin!
now must

"

Janet Wells

would

like your garden to look this
Summer.Whether you are keen and

imaginative or likeaneat and tidy
design the end result is always
pleasing to the eye.

The
the

council tax has been set for
coming financial year and soon
the demands will be arriving. If you
think that the band letter for your

home is incorrect you can appeal
after April 1st 1993 and you should
write to the Valuations Officer
in

Ipswich. Similarly you may

ble

PARISH CHAIRMAN’S CHAT
a great way to start the
year
with a lovely pantomime put on
by
our village TADPOLE
group.
Congratulations to everybody in-

volved

the many children
who
such an important part, the
adult cast including the welcome
new faces and of course the backstage people I thoroughly enjoyed
every minute of the show.
Thanks to the persuasive powers of
Margaret Taylor, Ruth Everard and
Julie Welham the Village is
entering
for the Inter Parish Sports
Day. This
ls on 16th May, Sunday, at Lelston
Leisure centre starting at 10.00am
and with up to ten teams entered for
the various events I am sure the
participants would be glad to have
lots of cheering supporters. The
winning village gets acup and the
others geta good day out[!] so

for

be

eligi-

reduction if you live alone,
are on a low income, or your home
has been adapted for a
disabled
In
these
cases
person.
you should
write to the Suffolk Coastal District
Council as soon as possible.
a

Addresses for above;
Valuation Office
St. Clare House

Greyfriars
Ipswich IP1

785555

What

new

1LR

Suffolk Coastal District Council
Financial Services
Melton Hill

Woodbridge

—

IP12 1AU

Noel Peck.

played

-

get
training everyone.
"Spring is sprung, the grass is
ris"[en] the first line of a silly little
rhyme, but now is the time to get out
the spade, trowel and lawnmower.
Bearing In mind the forthcoming
"Village of the year" and front
garden competitions now is also the
time to think and plan how
you
-

PARENTING COURSE
This Is a course which offers practical skills to help parents be more
responsible and effective.
I have attended two courses in the
past which I found very helpful and

enjoyable.

I

hope to
Spring.

run a

course in the

parenting

It is suitable for
of
children
any parent
aged 2 20 (I)
and is in eight weekly sessions start—
ing on Wednesday 28th April at
-

7.45pm.
It

should

be

great fun
why not
along
give It a try?
If you are interested please phone
me
Term Jennings
on 785683
come

—

-

and

-

for further information.
Teresa Jennings.

QUESTIONNAIRE
naine mwurideas to add
to villawlifeinnexfissue. Be Fe:
pared. Hananberthe very sum
ful Bomsclubismerecufl of sale

art‘s

melamine two years am.

KESGRAVE FLIERS

Dear

Maggie (our raving reporlefl),
along,long lime to shdte
Suffolr out of my systernnmwhen
Polly andlleftTuddenharn in 1981
it took

OnSunday7th Feb.weplayedHawk
Express in a friendly match. Rob and
lwerenotplayingduetopanlomime
rehearsals but Joe took part and

we

won 9-4.

On 14th Feb. we played Woodbridge
Youths
in another friendly game
which wewon 44). Rob and I again
had pantomime commitments and
could not play.
On Sunday 2151 Feb. I was back in
action! We played Felixstowe Hawks
In freezing cold weather
condi—
tions and we drew 3-3.
Our next game is against Martlesharn
Youths andwe hopeto extend our
unbeamn run!
Mam Nicholls

(alias Gmmpy)!
LETTERS TO EDITOR

Tharkyou for your collection of used
it
is
slunps and foreign coins
splendid toknowthatthisis a first
—

contribution
follow.

and

that

others

will

We havethetrernendous help of a
volunwer in Ipswich who collects,
sorls and then passes on the stamps

to

a

bult

on

a

buyer who Mes payment
weig'rt basis and has thus

raised$1za123

since 1989.
Another helper urasand sorts the
coins. The popular cunencics are
sold easily whilelhe more obscure
ones

Healitltelongerbutthey

all

realme cash for us. Old coins go
back In the Mint raising more funds.

The
e

has
.33 since 1989.

Hospice

benefited

by

lookt‘orwardto your continued

support,
kind

Roger Sydenharn, directorof
draising, St. Elizabeth Hospice.

fun-

Edilor: Please

help us to continue in
worthy
by puffing your
storms and coins throuyr Margaret
Taylor's letter box.
this

muse

for

Devon neitherofus realised at
the time ‘pst how happy we had
Mn in Tudor Collage.
I am afraldlhat ioumalisrn is that
kind of profession: just when you
have settled down, surir a few roots,
made friends along comes a new
post and away you go again.
We arrived in Tuddenham back in
1975 having moved there
from
Leicester. As sports editor for Radio
Orwell —the newcomn'rercial station
my main job involved covering an
Ipswich Town Side then managed by
—

Bobby

Janet

to A.
Welhal

Nanny

Banaclough

kind

like

Paul

Anna, and

then
family
Polly,
Joby-packed the pan-

lnshnicon
and
headed for
the
Southwest where we’ve lived ever
have
Mn joined by
On
6 and Sam(
Once again fatehas taren a hand
and
the government's
ludicrous

shall?
decision

sings:

to

impose

an

auction

theITV has resulted in

system
more upheavaltorlhefamily.
l have now moved along the
on

to

Southamptonlomnthe

coast

Meridian

Television Sports department and am
living in Southsea during the week
and returning home at the weekends.
Not thebestof domestic arrange—

mentsbutatleas'llhaveagoodiob.
Whatever happens in the years
ahead we shall always thirlr of
Tuddenham with geat affection. And
to allwhoremernberus, tharlrs for
wonderful memories.

Banaclough.

House and

for
your
donations to the Tattler.

Players

Trevor Whyrnark and of
course
Roger Osborne were the
heroes at Portrnan Road and l was
lucky enoughtocommentate at the
1978 FA cup final atWembley when
Osbome’s 78th minute goal brought
the cup backto Suttolr. Wonderful
memories.
Eventually Bobby Robson and I both
moved on to pastures new. The

Pele
Thanks

Robson.

mflner,

Addm

supplied.

DearTatller,

WEE

Raiders dlsappoinbd by the
recent Brilish Gas decision not to
supply lhe village He hearl. A
recent
mediane

rough suggecls
gaslromlandfills'rlec

be harnessedfordomeslic

that
can

My
prepared to pioneer liris technique and are
offering
Tuddenharn the opportunity to be the
first village to like advanlage of new
technology. in order in speed the
firm, LI.R.P.A.,

use.

is

process would residerrls comment
the Parish Clerk as soon as
possible. Please phone 785588.
Mr.c.0nnman, Managing Director.
via

Editor: Menarflatermeafler

we

my! aconcertbylheImIe fins

(and marineirbmfliels)who
been inlhepanuamimefia enlemrin
the
resident of Thombarlr,
a
w.R.l/.s. Home for the eldaiy in
Ipswich. Thediildrm diduspvud!
had

A

most

delightful ermnainmem
enjoyed merrilyal Thombarir.
We lhought the youngsters were
fantaslic as ilieyreciied, sang and
was

acted

in

fascinated audience.

a

dare not mention any
as

particular

wasol

one

every

such

a

I

imrn

high

slandard. The children’s enihusiasm,
their obvious enjoyment and lheir
smiling faces will remain wilh us all

MalongfimWeirstcon‘lwait
hear and
Yours

see

them

again.

sincerely

Miss. B. muldon.
------

The Second

by
Winds

They“
The

roars conuEnm-u

Coming

Karen Hackharn
flames

roar,
ve

to

come

rise

see

of God

son

Who all
who all

can

love

can

trust

People strive
To

But

see

him

then

first

they bear

voice above
And all it says
Is "love your friends
Like your enemi es".
A

in

WITH
A
SENSE
URGENCY

Seeing

the

heading

'Loos

OF

long
Evening

are a

walk from ‘lhe docks' in lhe
Slar referring in the now

defunct

loos underlheOId

set me

lhirking.

Customs House
Several cups cl tea
disaslrous
prove

coffee can
belore going shopping;

or

several

visils

to

requiring

the lavainry.
But
where are the loos in our low
towns? Deparlmenl stores slill have
loos, also shopping malls though

often thesearenotwell signposmd.
Superrmrkels are well equipped and

pubsandizl‘esmnbeveryuseful

—

but notilyouarerequiredtobuy a
dririr to use their loo!
Yet we shouldnothaveto rely on
laml

policy

knowledge of this kind. A
of closing public lavaloriec

mares nomediealsenseat all. file
populalion is getting older and older
people of both sexes, and children,

needeasyacceseiolavalnnes

ri

groundsttatareideal torimprornplu
picnics Oysters area speciality in
therataurant overtooktngthesquare

and downBakers Lane is Riclurdson’s smokehousewhere the smell
alone will mdreyou hungry before
you even tryoneot his tasmrs as
you decide what to buy. Ham,
fish,cheose, game, sausages and
more allsmolredonthepremises. I
am

is

toldthataphonecallin advance
neededityouwarltaguided tnur

-0394450103.
0n the riveris the

Lady Florence.
Shemtakeyouonrivercruises to
seetheI-lerilageCoastandmealsare

served

on

board.

Book

on

450210, tor partiesotup
people.

0394

to twelve

_

Next to theQuaylsthe Old Ware—
house wherehomemadetareis the

orderofthedaybeitteaandcdrein
lheafternoonorasttdown lunch to
Herlndoors'a rem tor the
give
'

weekend.Phone WWO.
Therels lotstodo in Orlord and
evenmoretoeaLWhatcouldbe
better?
Editor:

esting

myounellusofany interouting tokeep our readers

amused

thrwgr the year? We would

lavatohearlromyouaboutlhe

bad

ammo!

THE BEST EVER!

lthasbwngreattohearthlsreplyto
question 'Did you enjoy the
pantomime? Additional comments

the

'It wasobviousttut the wt
thoroughly enjoyed it all as much as
we did', 'What are you going to do
next year? I want to book early',
'Couldn’tthere be more seats avail—
able tor the Saturday matinee? I was
too late' 'The children were really
good', 'Oanlsaynowthat I would
liketnbrtngapartytothe next
one?', 'What fantastic teanwork',
and'The costumes are marvellous'.
All the TADPOLES large and small
were deli
with the response to
the
production. One dwarf was
overheard saying 'I wish that I could
were

Ieaveschoolandjustbeinapamo—

mime'! I had inwndedto report on
many of theremarks heard in the
drossingroom during the pertonn—
ance, torinstance 'How you women
can
wear
I
these things
don’t
know','ls there a back to these
tights?', 'Where is my horse?','You
'have a
birthday' and
others that might be misconstrued
were theytobeprinted here! they
will be remembered...

grabbed

too

me

chocolate,

hard',

it’s my

The

BA1'I'Y BOOKS

backstage people
scenery,
prompt, box office, props, dwart
minder: and makeup are all
very
much a
by the costTheir
efforts made our act a performance.
How good tosee so many people
get together in producing the panto-

‘

mlypso Band
by Lydia Dustbin
Clill'top Tragedy
by Eleen Dover
Schoolboys troubles by Ben Dover
( no relfion to the above)
Lions Den
by Nora Bone
tharlts to James Williamson.

mimnevvtacecandoldJ‘heaimot

thepantomimewasalwaystogetthe
villagers In contact with eachother
and

BIRTHDAYS
There

certainly are
_resents tobebou
me

of

year in

lot
of
ht at this
uddenham.
a

.Luke_GerElem! may“
gather
Iner

w

IS

eno

all???

himself at school, to
Procter
to
Elizabefl't
and
Robert
are
to
blame
(they
for the recent roudy party in
the hall andto Matthew Ni—
cholls w 0 will soon be too
to be
Have a 9
all
of
year
you.

kerry

Gmmpy.

big

it

certainly

does

tint

with

panache.
hope now that our producers
Monica, FlorlaandAlanwiIl enjoy a

We

well

eamedrostaflerthe best
pantomime. see you next year
ATADPOLE.

ever

......

I

Editonl

hope that the mmgaphs of
{hepanmmime included in this issue
help toshowthehappyfime we all
had.

Thadrs to Simon Bidrers for
using themerasolcouldmdre a

loolofmpelfonsflw.

INTER PARISH SPORTS

252315.

We would lite to tharir in advance
all thaw residents who have

tottepartinthesporlsdayonllay
16th

at LeistonJ'here

was

some

preesgang'ngastheeditorunteeli—
ty, butwearenowall looking for—
ward to agoodday out. We lave
entered for the following sports:
Netball,
Rounders,
Badninton,
Tennis, Volleyball, Darts, Table mnnis, senior and imlor Five a side

Hope to see you soon
Sally Gardiner.

WOW! THE FIRST TIME!
atthevillage hall cIuInhing
my padded slwping bag and towel
I

arrived

tofinditl‘ullotJaneFondatypes
all

ageslaclngthestageendol

of
the

hall.lnfrontofeachonewasa step.

What have I let

myselfinfor?

Sfilllamalwayswillingtohavea
so

football and the Obstacle race.

retreating to

a

position

at

go
the

Weneedyoutosupportusascheer—

leaders and offer your help in other
ways.Lets hope we don‘t need first
aid but we would be reassured by
it's availability.
Shelcher bearers
be
needed
to any away all
might
the winners spoils.
Wish us luck!

Raving Reporter.

bitlhosewho had hmdwith
method

awoodenttoorareno fun.Some
'Fondas'
had brought their own
refreshments and others mshed to
the kitchen laps. The whole session
was really good. Any readers who
on

LADIES STEP/KEEP FIT CLASS
RUN BY TODDLERS GROUP
Talked about at great length....an-ived
at last!
It seems that we have managed to
offer something for yet another
age
the 16-25'5.
group in the village
Don’t despair though for some of us
are
even
older than that
and
-

coping?!!?
Themm outhasbolhsurprised and
pleased us with 90% villagers, a few
Westerfieldites
(Toddler
group
members) and one or two friends.
Wendy, our qualified ins‘lrudress has
oflered her services and 'SMps' at
reduced rates but to keep going on a
weekly basis we need 20 or more

Iadieetocoverhallhireandperfonn—

ing rights payments so that we can
use music. It was
hoped that any
profits would go to the toddler group
as an ongoing form of
fundraising,
particularly going towards an outside
climbing frame and other equipment.
At present thishasworked out as
four pounds from the first months‘
classes.

Hopefully

so will our

as

inurest rises

profitsflhe

class runs on
Wednesdays, 7.30 4.30 pm, at two
pounds per person and that includes
the step and floor work. lee
bring
a towel andasoftdririt and arrive
promptly tor a place.For further

information phone Helen Lugo

on

laughpadded sleeping bag saw
in my madness. Hip bones

wr at my

haven‘tbotheredtogiveitatrydon’t

know what
to

the

they are missing. Hoot it
village lull on Wednesday,

7.30, and find

out.

Rickety Reporter.
TODDLER GROUP
an important
goup in our village with a great deal
to offer, notleast,a friendly social
occasion for mums <and dads, grans
and grandads> and the opportunity
Tuddenham toddlers is

for children to mix and make friends.
A small charge is made for each
meeting to cover the cost at hall
hire, insurance, coffee and soft
drlrlcs. Members work hard to raise

money via Usboume Books, clothes
sales, Webb Ivorysales and nowthe
Step keep fit classes. this money
provides us with paper, paint, brush
es, glue, sand, toys and equiprnenl.
We are, therefore, dependent on
sufficient support and goodwill in the
village to meetourcosts which are
rising (especially the hall hire).

We meet every week including the
school holidays at the village hall
from 10.15-12.00. Join us!
Albon Hobinette.

WHAT’S ON

WELCOME TO TUDDENHAM

MAM

St. John’s Passion by
Ipswich Bach Choir at Corn
Exchange.
Look outfor GillCr'uiksharir in the
rarlts!
Tldte'is are three and five

pounds.
3rd

April tamarn
Easter

We have some new residents to get
in know in Tuddenham.
Claire and Matthew Atkins have a

baby daugimr, POLLY, born on
14th March.
Trudi and Phillip Banks also have a
new

new

egg hum at

Castle, a poundtoenhr
under 5, or from 5-10 year

Ortord
for either
olds.

5th

April 2.30—3.30
Eater storytime
bridge Library for children.

at

Wood

daughter,

EUJE

Luncirtime theatre at the
for approx 45
mins.0ne
for theatre only or
for
pioughman’s

pounds

three
lunch

too.Phone 253725.
10th

on

vrew.

HELP!

Gfll&8ihApiil13.00
Wolsey
pound

JAYNI: born

20th March.
Well done Mums, and Dads!
We also welcome the Lugo’s new
neighbours, Pauline and Henry Barfield and theirtwo dogs who hail
from Kosgrave, and now live in Fair—

1 11.00-13.00

This issuecostus§45 to produce.
We need financial help. We need
adverts in finance next issueEven

oldshoesarewelcomeaseach pair
raises 25p for YOUR Tattler. Don’t

sell through TheStar, sell through
us.Teil your friendshow successful

Easmr Circus Special
at
Jubilee Hall where you an see what
makes a clown
his
make up

our adverts are.

Aidburgh

Please

Advertising pays for
phone 785588.

YOUR Tamar! Please

—

costune

etc. and enjoy his entertainment tor a pound. Contact the

072845835.
12th

club

on

seeds

Hot Rods racing at
Stadium, Foxhall Heath. Also
24th, May 8th and May 31st.

1Gthl_tp‘i

at
Saiety Everlt
Woodbrldge Library for 3-5 yr olds
at 10.00-10.30, 5ryrolds at 10.30-

11.ooam. Regismr at Suffolk Connexions in the Library by April 8th.

Congratulations to Emily and
Jeremy Blake for their swimmin
successes Including the
ves (Cambridge)
swimming

St,

gaa.
Also to Joan Bloomfield who
was featured in
the Evening
Star for her hat making.
Surprise surprise forsome of the

gifts,

mature residentson receiving
courtesy of the ever active

bowls club, during the
carol singing.

a

Christmas

together at intervals of
well
Keep moist until

foot.

established

plant
can
they
one

road.

"Road

more

March
plant outdoors,
half an inch deep,
in
Sow
two
flowering position.

to May,

ril
National

Ipswich
April

on

Saturday

SUNFLOWER SEEDS!

and thin

per
be

Flowers

out

to

position,
seen

from

where
from
the
June

to

and
Septelber up to 15ft high
tall plants should be staked.
Good luck in the competition!

KERRY FELL SICK!
We are reliabily informed that Robert
Kerry iell(in)sid(at'ier.lames was
ill over the weekend. Hope you have

both recovered. in the meantime you
missed an incredible performance of
Wind in the Willows hythe Northgaie
Drama Group last week. The truly
and
professional acting, singing
m
as
was
the
dancing
captivating
ordiestrai score and the ootunes.
Well done to all involved and than—
kyou for a memorable evening.

Reviewing Reporter.

ORDINARY CAKE
Margarine
Sugar

1 ,2 lb

1/2 lb

2 9995
6 oz mixed fruit
2 oz Glace cherries
1 lb SR. flour
little milk it needed

TUDDENHAM CHURCH

Holy Week (the week betore Easbr)
and Easter Sunday are in many ways

thepedrottheChurch’syear.Allare

halved

—

welcome at the services at St. Mar—
tin's Church, and those in our siswr
Churches tor Good Friday.

Grease and line bottom of meat tin

Palm Sunday, «in April,
8.00am Holy Communion
11.15am Morning Prayer

10'x11' or similar.
Cream Marg and sugar. add eggs

oneatatimewithalittlehour.When
well beaten add l‘ruil, cherries and
flour with milk if required.

Maundy Thursday, 8th April,
7.30pm Quiet service with readings
and hymns: 'The Cross of Christ'

Cook in middle of oven for 1 hour at
gas mark 2, 300 F or 150 C.
Tharirs to sheila Crooks tor this

Good Friday, 9th April,
10.00am Witneshamlsimilar

recipe.

2.00pm Wmeldlsimilar

TUDDENHAM CHAPEL
Easter
service

Day,

11th

April,

Morning
Evening

and

Songsot

The choruses
'Meesiah'.

gray-m
‘seat6.15pm.

We

spent

VILLAGE HALL NEWS

French.

The first

Innpire.

planninganevenlng at the
Wolsey Theatre on Friday 14th May.

If you
would
seats

muld

like In

ioin

us

bewelcome.(By booking

or

discount).

more

we

can

it lsthetarce

you
10

get

thetolletfacilitiosdolettherest
down.
All
readers will

a

'See how
they run'. Pleaseconlac'tme if you
areinteresled.
Pauline Rees, 785712.

Hope your holidayin Kama helps

a

both the ladiosand mens facilities
will be upgradedand at the some
time it Is
to also install a
disabled toilet facility. This will mean
some
slig'rt disruption while the
work is carried out but any small
inconvenience (pardon the pun) will
be morethanbalanwd bythe gain.
It was agreed by all members that
now the extensive kitchen and bar
improvements have been completed

Roman times!
Our next meefingtsat the hall on
Tuesday 13th April when
Peter
Monrard will recall to us his experi—
Wimbledon

of the year was

good anendanoe of members and
representatives were present. It was
propom to any out turlher improvementstothetoiletareas where

an

We are

meeting

heldonTuosday16thMarehwhen

enjoyable evening at
village hallonllarch 9th when
our
guestspeakerwasSally Corker
on Antique
Jewellery. Indeed there
were 'Rlngs
andthings' torall or us
to try on dating as tar back
as

ence as a

with

Michael stone.

TUDDENHAM W.|.
the

Handel’s

Baptism.

throughouttheyear.
Tony

from

Ealel' Day, 11th April,
9.00am Holy Corrrmunion
11.15am
Family Communion

The Death and Resurrection of Jesus
Christ is central to the Christian
faith: 'He‘ is not here: He is risen'.
We inviteyoulojoinusat this

Eastertime and

are

have noticed the
improvements being made to the
pond areaandthis will continue to
be worked oninorder to improve
the facililytorthewhole community
to en'py. If anyone has some suitable
marginal plants which can be intro=

to

mdre up for your mu, Eileen!

10

dmdlp

thepondedgesplmesee

anycornmitteemernber.

With everincteaing
running cuss
the hirechargeswerereviewed and
all chargechavebeen increased in
reflect pmerrt daycoslsot
running
meta".
There is still one parking space
available for lettinginlhe Hall car

park. lee

contact a

commme

memberior details.

——CHAI-‘lGES—-

£20 tor ahemoon

or

evenlng.i£45)

£30
zm—11A5pln._€55)
£3 per hour preparation time
for

:7? ngfim. m...

H91:

n

r

in bradtets

are

for

non

resident.

Polling

isfias

per

thy.

Hire of chairsisSOp for 10, small
tables are 5m) each, large tables are
one

pound

each.

The end of the Winter

home wins
all

over

League was finished in great form with three memorable
Harkstead. Whatfield and old Fellxstowe. These matches were

by maximum points of 10-0. This fin e performance has
kept us in
position In division three of the Suffolk Car
Eastern League
et_
and means that we are
_Bo_wls
promoted to the secon drvrsron next season.
This is a remarkable achievement
considerln 9 we have only been
bowling for 18
months and this
won

second

was our

our excellent
cup

run

first

league

season.

halted when we met first dlvl
quarter finals and although we drew at home we could
not match their performance away. However, as with our
was

league performance, we did
such a young club
this competi tlon for the first time.
entering
We have several
pairs entered in the English Palrs competition at
the last weekend in
April and we wish them

Hemsby

over

every success. This is a very enjoyable weekend
competition with some extremal y competitive
bowling as well as
being a great social event as those that went last
year will testify.
There are many other local
competitions in which we bowlers have taken part.
On Sunday 4th
April the Suffolk Charity Pairs are
being held at the Royal Ho spital School,
Holbrook, and all are welcome to come along and
spectate. There is
an excellent rattle and it
is all in aid of a
good cause, this
the British
year

tls

Pigmentosa Society.
Finally, happy birthday to

Editor.
also

the

club

captain, Harold Green!

Bowls club has certainly been an asset
to our village. not
only as ambassadors
us out of our houses and
getting to know eachother. Well done to

by pushing

involved]

our

Refini-

but

everyone

To puzzle
ou
at the same time as
about
National Smile Wee which is coming up In May T he
a
er
asked
our
reSIdent dental
to come u
with something and this ‘IS
what Ken Williams
ered
a
li
le
bit of help from his wrfe
(with
9
Joan we are able to give you the answers as
well!)

reminding tfimu

'

_

_

_

_

efimrt

What is the real name for

baby man?

Deciduous

leaves

teeth

though only

once

like

—

in

the

the

they

can

he

six monthly checks fro. birth

so

case

of

on

trees

shed

and

replaced,

teeth!

Atwhatagedoyou stanlofinglhan?
six

Aged

—

usually.

When should
with

a

parent

a

encounters

are

child fiI'SI visit the dentist?
on

their

happy

rather

than

at

about

that

a

child‘s

five years old and with

first

toothache

—

surely every dentist’s nightmare!

What is the least number of times you should blush your teeth
Twice,

after

breakfast

and

a

(by?

before bed.

Whatisputintoofllpastemhelpprevemdewy‘.’
Fluoride which strengthens the teeth.

Howmuchlnofl'lpasteshouldlputonmebmsh?
A

piece

about

the

size of

a

pen.

Should I rinse my mouih afler

brushing?

No, just spit out as the fluoride remaining
decay in the most vulnerable spots.

on

your

teeth will

help

to

prevent

Dolneedlngotolhedenfistilmymemaren‘thurfing?

Yes,

go

while

they

mouth,

not

regularly
are

just

easy
your

so

the dentist

to

put right.

teeth and

can

detect

Remember

even

at

some

early problems

your

dentist is

aspects

EditonMsKenandJoanformedmflandwiz

of

your

and

looking

treat
at

all

them

your

general health.

Hananber'A limeof what

youlflredoesyougami!‘

FYNN VALLEY GOLF CENTRE
..

MUSIC cusws FOR CHILDREN

1)

aged 2-5
An Introduction to the wonderful.

I

'

Learn

and
Valley 18

Sullnlks
rangu.

has!

play golf

hole, par

lzcilltiu,

Fynn

3 course.

iluaalii,

Tuiilon by Rubln Mann and

Licensed ha! and

at

Wurldoimusc, throngh

cnvrrnl

movement,

gall

linsh'ments, fun and games.

AM“.

M: nail,

litllllias.

Hours of business:
Mon
Fri, 7.30-9.30
Sat, Sun, 7.30-8.00 Summer
8.00—6.00 Winter

Telephone Ipswich

-

250566
for: further details

Phone 0473 785463.

12

,h
smgsrymes

,

